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Jeny ordered a test drive of a new car she pretended to be interested in. The test drive was 
accompanied by a car seller. And the video turned out to be one of Jeny’s classics, one of her best 
pranks in a car.  

 
In the car, Jeny explained that she wanted to record the drive with two cameras, a camera in the 
right corner of the windshield, and her smartphone camera. She was wearing a white top and a 
short, black skirt, and no panties. To adjust the driver’s seat, she needed help from the car seller 
because she did not find the switches and levers … So he bended over her to help her … 
 

  
 
 
 



The drive began. At an intersection, without notice of the car seller, Jeny pulled her skirt a little bit 
higher. And only a minute later, the seller noticed that his beautiful client was wearing no panties … 
he got nervous and asked Jeny to stop, he wanted to buy a glass of water. But then, he returned 
without water and asked Jeny whether her bottomless appearance was a test by his company. No, it 
wasn’t, said Jeny, and explained that she wanted to shoot a video for her site … Now THE day in the 
life of the seller began, as he finally admitted …. 
 
 

   
 
In the final minutes of the drive, Jeny showed him all, parking at two different locations. It was a 
private photo shooting for him, even with pussy close-ups and bare breasts … he had never seen such 
perfect apples before! Sometimes, he feared that pedestrians will look into his car and he tried to 
cover Jeny’s secrets by his own hands … Finally, he said some famous words: he will never meet such 
a one in a million beauty again … and we subscribers of Jeny’s site can add, he will never meet such a 
beautiful one in a billion personality again …  
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Link to the video: 
https://jenysmith.net/scene/7149492/test-drive 


